Global Accelerator
for students & recent graduates

Our flagship in-person experience. The Global Accelerator program is an intensive and immersive, cohort-based 8-week summer career bootcamp in London or New York.

\ \ An 8-week in-person summer internship with a leading employer in your chosen field
\ \ Choose from 9 industries, in London or New York
\ \ In-person, full-time

A formative summer. Join like-minded students from across the globe, in one of the world’s twin commercial and cultural powerhouses, to gain in-demand skills, real-world experience, and a professional network in a transformative eight weeks.

\ \ London or New York only
\ \ Summer only

An unmatched track record. CI alumni achieve superior career outcomes; they get hired 3x faster and secure starting salaries 30% higher than their peers.

\ \ Structured check-ins with your manager and career coach at your work placement.
\ \ Our MBA-inspired, cohort-taught and office-applied 21st-century commercial skills course (4 units)
\ \ Our proprietary coach-led career-readiness course, including professional skills-to-career fit, traditional resume & digital portfolio, job search strategy, and interview prep sessions (4 units)

**Admissions:** OPEN. [Apply now](https://www.city-internships.com/apply/).

**Dates & Deadlines:** Places limited and allocated on a first come, first served basis.

**Student & Financial Aid:** Up to $2,013 USD in CI Student Aid. See [student aid calculator](https://www.city-internships.com)。

Learn more at [www.city-internships.com/global-accelerator-program/](https://www.city-internships.com/global-accelerator-program/)

Apply at [www.city-internships.com/apply/](https://www.city-internships.com/apply/)
Global Explorer
for students & recent graduates

Our flexible in-person experience. The Global Explorer program, derived from the OG Global Accelerator program, is available year-round in 20 cities worldwide.

- An 8- to 12-week internship placement with a leading employer in your chosen field
- Choose from 9 career fields, in 20 cities across the globe
- In-person, full- or part-time

Intern and travel. Add valuable skills and experience to your resume, and invaluable miles and memories to your passport. The Global Explorer program is designed for those interested in both exploring the world and discovering their career.

- All 20 locations
- All seasons

CI creates globally engaged, career-ready graduates. CI alumni get hired 3x faster and secure starting salaries 30% higher than their peers.

- Structured check-ins with your manager and career coach at your work placement.
- An MBA-inspired, web-taught and real-world applied 21st-century commercial skills course (4 units)
- Our proprietary coach-led career-readiness course, including professional skills-to-career fit, traditional and digital resume & portfolio, job search strategy, and interview prep sessions (4 units)

Admissions: CLOSED until Fall 2021. See our covid-19 statement.
Dates & Deadlines: Rolling. Places limited and filled on a first come, first served basis.
Student & Financial Aid: Up to $2,013 USD in CI Student Aid. See student aid calculator.

Learn more at www.city-internships.com/global-explorer-program/
Apply at www.city-internships.com/apply/
City Internships
A unique approach, and unrivalled track-record

CI creates globally engaged, career-ready graduates.

We partner with traditional educators and leading companies across the globe to close the skill and knowledge gaps that leave almost half of recent college graduates un- and under-employed today.

Our experiential education programs, which blend work-based learning, cohort-based study, and expert on-the-ground coaching, and are held in inspiring international settings, boast an unmatched track-record in enhancing college outcomes.

On average, CI alumni secure graduate-level employment three-times more quickly and starting salaries 30% higher than their peers.

Broadening & strengthening pathways to meaningful careers, for all.

Our unique employer-subsidized funding model, which utilizes funds derived from participating host employers when they convert interns to graduate hires, has the dual effect of enabling us to provide experiences that far outperform those offered by similar providers – in terms of program cost, content, and return on investment – and seamlessly aligning our incentives with the inextricably linked interests of the three parties we serve – educators, employers, and, above all else, students.

Our innovative Student Aid, Ambassador, and Tuition Rebate schemes, which provide non-repayable financial assistance – of up to $2,013, $1,250, and $2,500 respectively, and may be combined – broaden access to CI programs further still.

Visit our Fund Your Future page to learn more.

CI was founded in London, England in 2011. Today, from our HQ in Los Angeles, CA, we provide a range of impactful (both remote and in-person) experiences for students and recent graduates in high-demand fields and across 20 global cities.

Visit us at www.city-internships.com to learn more.